
No matter how committed you are to 
growing your influence, you will achieve 
better results when you are accountable 
to someone other than yourself. You 
will likely run into challenges along your 
influence journey. It is part of the process. 
This is when an accountability partner 
is especially helpful to motivate you and 
push you to grow.

Clients often ask us how to work with 
an accountability partner to grow their 
influence and communication skills. Here 
are five steps to get the most from working 
with an accountability partner.

1. Identify
Within the next 24 hours, identify two individuals 
whom you will ask to be your accountability 
partners – one in your professional life and one 
in your personal life. True influence is Monday 
to Monday. It is crucial that you practice and 
receive feedback on influence skills in both your 
professional and personal interactions.

Accountability partners can be mentors, peers, 
co-workers, supervisors, direct reports, friends 
or family members. They do not have to work in 
the same organization or even live near you. An 
accountability partner should be someone who:

• You trust;  

• Is comfortable being completely honest with 
you;

• Will hold your feet to the fire and make sure you 
honor your commitments; and,  

• Ideally has read Influence Redefined or attended 
a Stacey Hanke, Inc. workshop.

Write down your preferred accountability partners 
in the applicable spaces below:

Professional Accountability Partner:  
 
______________________________________________

Personal Accountability Partner:  
 
______________________________________________

2. Ask
Within the next 24 hours, ask the individuals above 
if they will agree to be your accountability partner. 
Your accountability relationship with this individual 
can be a two-way street – they give you feedback 
and hold you accountable for practicing, and vice 
versa. But that doesn’t have to be the case. The 
primary goal is to work with someone who will give 
you feedback and hold you accountable. 
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3. Decide
Together with your accountability partners, 
determine:  

• When you will meet – every day for 5 minutes, 
once a week, every two weeks, once a month 
for an hour, etc.  

• How you will connect – over lunch, phone call, 
video call, voice or video chat, etc.

There are many different ways to work with an 
accountability partner. The above are simply 
examples. Find the timing and communication 
method that works best for you and your 
partners. For instance, you might meet with your 
professional accountability partner for an hour 
once a month via Skype and with your personal 
accountability partner for 30 minutes once a week 
over a meal.

4. Share
At each meeting, share with your accountability 
partners:

• Which specific skills and techniques you 
want them to give you feedback on while you 
communicate during that meeting. For example:  
I want to eliminate filler words from my 
communication.  

• Which communication and influence skills you 
practiced since your last meeting and the results 
you achieved.  

• What feedback you received from others since 
your last meeting.  

• The action steps you commit to going 
forward for practicing and proactively seeking 
meaningful feedback on your communication 
and influence skills. For example: 
 – Prior to a meeting, virtual or face-to-face 
conversation, I will ask for specific feedback at 
least twice a day on how I come across.  
– I will avoid rambling by saying less and 
focusing on what is important to my listener.

5. Check-in
If the time between regularly scheduled meetings 
with your accountability partners is more than a 
week, we recommend a weekly check-in. Every 
Monday morning, send your partner an email or 
text sharing the action steps you commit to for 
that week. Then send another email or text on 
Friday afternoon sharing what commitments you 
followed through on. Ask your partner in advance 
to check in with you if you don’t contact them.


